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THE . CONTRAST --"For their

enemies themselves being judges.

A NATIONAL AND

. Hon. Chas. L.-McN- Oregon's senior United States
senator, Salem boy and Salem citizen, is home for a rest

, And faith he needs it. ' J:

; On account of the fight. he went through in ihe closing
. days of congress, in leading the attempt to getUhe-McNar- y

farm relief bill through the upper house, he became the head
and center of one of the fiercest political struggles ever, sejfn
in all the history of this country.

- '"i He stuck to his post almost night and day for four full
weeks, almost without time for sleep or meals. 4 He ;was as-

sailed by the enemies of the bill, and hailed by its friends,
and the millions of its backers on the farms rof this country.
" He became a leading figure in the politics of the United

States, and in the economic affairs of the world.
There is a principle at stake in the McNary farm relief

bill that is far reaching; that will persist; that may make
and unmake political leaders all over this country. V "..

It is more than probable that the principle will finally
be tried out in this country. It is practically certain. So

..our Salem boy will remain the head and center, of this great
fiirht. declared in the August issue of the World's Work to

: be one of the two leading issues in this country that will per-
sist, the other being the prohibition issue.

The reader is invited to read, in the news columns of
The Statesman of this morning, the very brief statement of

" what the principle of the McNary farm relief bill means.

STANDARDS FOR FAIRS

ber of people to send to them

Senator McNary &nd wife will.'
about Thursday, ihove into. their
new farm home as jfew miles le--
low Salem, on the old farm. The
new home occupied the exact spot
upon which stood; the log cabin
of Uncle Charles jClagget, Sena-
tor McNary's grandfather, built
in 1852, on his ! donation land
claim. So a. lot bf sentiment is
built into the unique modern
home of Oregon's sjebior senator

";
And he will nfed the restful

days he will enjoypn the secluded
spot, for he led the greatest, po
litical fight staged in congress, at
the session that closed a few days
ago in support ot his farm relief
bill, and he will need strength for
the future battles that will be
fought around tfce principle of
this bill. For, though defeated in
the upper house, ven those who,
for various reasons, deserted the
cause in the last ! days, see their
mistake already. There can be
no real farm relief outside of the
principle involved in that bill. It
goes the whole way. Nothing else
can accomplish real relief.

New line of sarjn and vengeline
hats for better wear. The very
latest for the smartly dressed
woman. We carry all the latest
styles. The Vanity Hat Shop, 387
Court. ()'

Cobbs & Mitchell Co.. lumber
and building materials for every
purpose. Get estimates, look at
quality of material, then you will
order. 349 S. 12th St. . ()

The Salem Hdw. Co,, most pro
gressive. Every j accommodation
given to those in need of best
hardware supplies. Work and pros
perity the motto. 12frN. Cbm'l ()

Vibbert & Todd Electrid Store,
High at Ferry Sts. Everything
electrical. Good j service and iow
prices are bringing an increasing
trade to this store.! - ()
WASTE IN GOVERNMENT .

TOPIC OF .EXECUTIVES
(Continued from page 1.)

est problem facing the United
States.

"The nation cannot suffer any
state to nullify the national con-
stitution whether under the guise
of a state referendum or by the
failure of the state to 'exercise Its
law enforcement powers in the
upholding of th national prohi-
bition law," he declared, at the
same time advocating that the
states support the order of Presi-
dent Coolidge for the cooperative
use of state and local officials ip
law enforcement

Two economic problems faoe
the nation. Governor Pinchot saiL
in both of whicri the federal gov 'for
ernment cooperation with1 'the
states is a necessity the conser-
vation of natural 'resources and
the control of monopolistic trusts.
The Pennsylvania state executive,
once head of thje federal forestry
service, lauded the1 national gov-
ernment's plan f large-fores- t re-
serves in. the west a' a means of"

saving the timber supply 'from de-
struction, j

The .states would' be' ' helpless
against the; great monopolistic
trusts if they haid to 'control them
individually, arid bnly with the a
power of the federal forernment
can they be curbed, he said.

Tomorrow the conference will
deal with the historic issue of
state rights, dating back to the
declaration of independence and
the precipitating 'factor of .the
Civil war. Thej mining session
will present a tri-sectio- debate
with Governor Ralph O. Brewster
of Maine as tbe spokesman for
the east: Governor Walter M.
Pierce of Oregon, i the west's re-
presentatives arid Governor Henry a
L. Whitfield of Mississippi, the
south's debater,1

In the afternoon! the conference
will be held on) a ranch. 20 miles
from Cheyenne so the "tender-
foot" state executives from the
east and south wilj view the real
"wild and woojy west." !

J
Pomefoy & j Keene, lewelers,

never fail to give! yon 100 on
the dollar. Wagtcbes, clocks, pins,
charms. Standard high grade
stock In all departments. ()

Max O. Buren, furniture, car
pets; everything for the home.
Most beautiful; Axminster rugs.
Beautiful line of pictures for' your
home. 179 N. iCom'l.- - C)

Nash Fnrnlthre Co. takes the
lead with lowj prices cn( chairs,
rockers, tables, wood "and vteel
beds, springs, mattresses. Saves
you 25. 219 Ni Com!.-- )

Mr. Used Caij Buyer:. ; Have you
seen the. real buys at the Capitol $
Motors Incorporation? See Biddy
Bishop, 350 N. High" St. Tele-
phones 2125 and 2126. ()
CKERRIANS TO COMPETE

$2
FOR STATE FAIR PRIZE

(Coatlaaad: from paga 1.)

from all over .the state..
In order that each Cherrian

may take part jn ta; special tfriUs
to be given before leaving Eugsne,
a special , comtte ha, been- - ap--l

Lost Strayed
BostonjBull42answers to

H. F.

energetic j cooperation, the
vigilant action e--f their police and
the jurisdiction, of their courts to
enforce-- it.'-- : : v

fThiS country win advance with
Catyin Coolidge to the plains of
loyalty and law-abidin- g citUenshlp
or it will retfeat in the, rit of
lawlessness 16 anarchy aja dis-
respect for our own fundamental
institutions. '

.'.'The president has answered
forever that, loose talk about the

i amendment being irregularly put
over : or representing a minority
effort, lie ' has pronounced the
eighteenth amendment the result
of the . orderly, processes of our
fundamental :

- Institutions. An
amendment that has three-fourt- hs

of the votes of both houses and
all the states but two, doesn't look
like proposition unless
our whole system of government
is at fault. In his budget message
to congressPresident- - Coolidge
refers to the Volstead act as 'that
salutary law I., . ..' ;.

INo ireforni ever makes head-wji- y

'that; allows Itself to be put
on tne aeiensive. ,wnen you light
a jmefeljj' defensive battle, if you
win. you are Just .where you wero
before, and if you lose, all Is lost.
The situation today shows that a
lot of oldfashioned convictions of
our pioneer . reformers were cor-
rect - andi will vhate: to be reas-
serted, ! i-- -

' "We need . as' : a- - nation, and,
therefore, the church has a duty
and a privilege, the furnishing of
a new education as to drinking
Intoxicants, . and aj new personal
standard of respoct for Taw and a
vbluntary-obedlene- e to it.

'"We 'twere' asked 'some, years
ago tfc-spea- "in Salisbury,- - Mary-
land," at- - a ;i?reat!-nnio- "Bunday-night-la- w

enforcement rally- - We
spoke to our tert; but'ne of the
bright-minde- d,' scholarly1 lawyers,
the senior '7 of fall t the practicing
attorneys there.i'saSd'. to us, 'You
men begin at the wrong end. Law
enforcement should be the last
resort. "In America where every
man is a sovereign and a poten-
tial law-make- an innate respect
for law and an habitual obedience
to it should be the rul. Change
your text from 'law enforcement
to law observance. ."

i'These things we must do:
"Re-teac- h the principles of tem-

perance. We are facing a genera-
tion of young people who have
grown up since the temperance
situation Was acute. The last ten
years we have slowed down on the
teaching function. '.'We must be-
gin to' teach" this 1 generation all
over again the' facts and 'princi-
ples , that ' made the temnA'ance
movement; that 'alcohol Is hot a
food buV a ; poison; ' that modera
tion cannot be depended upon in
the1 use of a habit-formin- g, irrir
tant. narcotic that even
total. abstinence" doeshof serve
the problem, Whllejwe continue to
manufacture 'drunkards ' by ' the
lice nse ' perm I i'sys te m ; t fa'ai t q

manufacture - and sell poison" for
beverages is not a business but a
crime against sociejty; that" the
public - welfare demands that the
state must stop it at all hazards;
tha prohibition, therefore,' is the
ultimate remedy for. these evils.

"Prohibition has been tried and
found wanting; said a critic of
conditions -- that he had sot tried
to better. 'But the truth is pro-
hibition was found difficult, and.
therefore, not tried.

"To live these Christian' ideals
in ar world like this Is not the
pastime of an hour, nor an easy
drift with things as they are but
a manly, heroborn, martyr-bre- d.

self-sacr- lf icinr. rrftas-hearln- e- work
of 4 lifetime : The world does not
grow'betteT by" 'easy' processes. It
wasj' revolutionary -- for our Chris-
tian' nation to stop'Taislng men to
make money ' and begin te use
inohey to make better i men.

"But-prohibiti- on has : overshot
the mark. - That depends on
whether we are equal, to living up
to one task,' to holding;. on to our
ideals, i to making, good .on our
pledged .word -- and lioner. We
havle undertaken ; to show' the
world that America can live with
out! rum, - educate her children
without turning them into drunk
ards or drunkards' .wives, run our
government - and meet our war
debt without putting up the souls

revenue. 'If we make good on this
undertaking, it wlll sweep the
world, and Lincoln's dream will
come true 'A world without a
slave or a drunkard in It.' If we
fall,' it would set back one of the
greatest moral triumphs of Chris-
tianity for a century; We are not
going o jraiU.:
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WHVcndarc the gaKins
chronic Piles

throvshoat anothar summer? The hot
weather will Inttauify your tufierintf. I
can eliminate thatcrUin misery, cfvtng
you a WRITTEN GUARANTEE to curs
your Files or refund your fee. No bocpitaJ
operation, so confinement, no retention
from work. My celebrated treatment is
toothing, mild, safe; the cure rapid. Send

today for my iuu-pig- e

illustrated Book UZ&i
aboot any traataaaa for JPiUt
and other Kcl aad Coloa
I illiln ttatfKa.

Or r ii"l-
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W. H. Hcadarso ;. tnraalattoa. Maaaeor
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K. A. Kaotaa livaatoek Editor
W. C. Cooaar --. - faaltry Editor

Calif.; Higiaa Bldg. UraM, Caiif.

KaWa DapartaMiSr
Jab Poparfaat, .' . . Il

7, 1924
rock is not as our Rock, even pur"" Deut. 32:13. ',' '

WORLD FIGURE i

'y r
'And what did the bridegroom

ear ?" asked ,thei friendV hil'Jkz
We!!, do yon know that good

for nothing, nigger never shewed
up at all.?: Iwas the "astdnlsMne

August $1.40: September $1.40; aatt
white. Jaly $1.4tt; August $1.40; toep
teauer f t.4u; western w 1 1 t - - ,
li..itt II atr- - ftFDtesnber $1.40; hard
:.t. I L at 35: Aarust $1.25: Sep

tember &I.32: Northern spring, July
$1.35; August $1.85; September $ 1 .33;
western red. July 1.3.; August $i.sati.nlinlip 1.3:1.

Oats. No. 2. white fed July
$27; Augast $27: September $27; No. 2,

grav July $27; August $27:
September $27.

Barley. No. 2. Jnly f2;
August "$'27 ; September $27. N. 8, 44

lnnd. July $27; August $27; Septem
tier $2 7.

HAY
rnr.Ti.wn. Jmv P-

Buving prices, new crop: Timothy $17
1 et - alfalfa $18. 5o: oat hal-- --o
vetch $l4.50fti 15; straw $7.50668 per
ton. Selling prices $2 a ton mora

i

FEUIT
FW YORK. Julv 26. (A. P.)

Kvaporated apples dull; choice 12 612
ie: f.mcv i: 4 3 131 c. Prunes slow.

Californias $i frf IS'af : Oregons 104
I H. snrico.s unsettled.- slat& 2UW

22c: choice 24V6i-5- c: extra choic- - 27
6j27,ic; peaches steady; standard 20Q
21c: fancy 2:1 Me v xac

Hons steady: state 1925. 506?60e
state 1924. 30(W35c; Pacific coast 1925.
31t35e; Pacific coast 1924, 2oa 3c.

MILK
PORTLAND. July 26 (A. Fi

nest churning cream, 40c per pound, net
shippers track in one i. i ream oim-ere- d

Portland 42c per pound: raw milk
(4 per cent) 2.2. rwl.. f. o. 1. fort la na

DAIRY EXCHANGE
PORTLAND. July 26. (A. P.) Net

nrires : llu'ter. extra1 MO'Ac; standards
38c; prim firsts :i7''i(C; firsts 35'4c
eggs, etraiC 32c: firsts 31c; mediums 27c
current prices 27c.

i WOOL
nOSTON July 26. (A. P.) Wool

prices are firm-- in spite of continued con
servatism of huvang. Mills bid occasior
ally on sizeable jiiuantilie. but sales are
usually moderate in volume. Choice
MontanaTwools however showed good.

Fry's Drag Store. 280 N. Com'l,
the pioneer store. Everything for
everybody in the drug supply line,
with standard goods and quality
service always. ()

Ira W. Jorgensen, 190 S. High
St. Parts for all makes of cars
Best equipped auto accessory store
In this section. Prompt and re-
liable service therule. ()

o
LISTEN IN I

ti:i)0-12:0- KfiW (491). 0-- dinner con
cert; 7, children's program: 7:30, re
parts; 8. euucational book review
10-1- dance inusir.

6:00-9:4- KTBK (263). , organ con
cert; tourist guide; 9:45, pro
gram.

6:00-11:3- KFWV (212). 6 7, Mischa
PeU orchestra: 7:15-- . program; 9.
program; 11, program.

6:00 11:00 KOIX 1319). 6 7, pipe or-
gan: 7:45, talk: 8 9. studio program:
9:30, fight report.

7:30-10:4- KK.IR (263). 7:30-3:30- .

Journal Juniors; 9:15, Music of the
Masters.

6:00 KtM) (361). Oakland. 6, concert;
8. program: Pilgrim s hours.

6:04) KKON (233) Long Keach. 6, or
gan : 7, stories: 7:30, book chat; 8
program: 9, program; 10:30-12- , frolic.
vaudeville acts.

6:00 KPSN (316) Pasadena, 6, reports:
8-- concert.

6:00 KFW'B (252) Hollywood. 6, pro
gram: program: 10:10-11- . frolic.

6:00 KS'eTR (238) Hollywood. 6, pro-
gram; 7. talks: 4lance orchestra.

6:00 Klly (391) spoknne. ti. orchestra :

7, program; pmsraiu: 11-1- or-
gan concert.

0:30 KSL (300), Sale Lake t ity. 6:30
program.

6:30 KPO (128) San Francisco. G:30.
orchestra; 7, orchestra; 8, program; 9.
studio program: 10, dance orchestra.

6:30 KHJ 1405) Ixis Angeles. 6:30,
children s progrjm; 8, studio program;

10. orchestra.
6:30 KNX (337) l.o Angeles. 6:30. or

chestra; program: 11, oroliet.tru.
6:30 KVI (467) Los Angeles. ;30. pro

gram: 7. orchestra; 8. quartet; 9,
"Sofrcn' special dramatic play: 10
radio club.

6:45 KFOA (454) Seattle. 6:45, pro
igrara; 7, program; 8:15-10- , studio pro-
gram.

7:00 KOWW (25(5) Walla Walla. 7.
reports; 8, program : 10-1- orchestra.

7:00 KTAB (240) Oakland. 7, program;
program

7:00 KKSI (245) San Diego. 7. mnsie:
8. program' 9 program; 10, orchestra.

8:30 KJR (3841 Seattle. 8:30, orches-
tra; 10-11- . progTsn..

9:00 CNRV (291) Vancouver, B. C. 9.
studio program; 10:30, orchestra.

F. E. Sharer's Harness and
Leather Goods Store, 17-- S. Com'l.
Suit cases, valises, portfolios, brief
cases, gloves and mittens. Large
stock. The pioneer store. ()

Fibre silk hose at 49c a pair.
Pure silk hose, service weight, $1
a pair. New line of felt hats, the
very latest, S3. 9 5, Salem Variety
Store. ()
WILSON WINNING LOCAL

SUPPORT IN DRY TALK
(Continued from page S.)

election cam on i they elected
a woman leader of the dry fight
mayor of the city over every wet
opponent by a majority overwhel-
ming, it is well understood that
the drys, who believe in one vote
for one person, will no partici-
pate in a fake election, unauthor-
ized and unwatched, where the
vets can vote 50 times if they
xant to manage it so. and where
one honest vote would make no
account anyway. To prove this
assertion let me give you some
facts. In the Wesley Bible class
of Brightwood Park M. E. church
Washington D. C. last Sunday it
was ascertained that of the 25
members, one had voted in the
newspaper contest".

"In "a Sunday scnool of Charle-ro-l.

Pa., fiere were 205 members
present, one of whom had cast
a vote. Of the Parent-Teach- er

association at Surataville, Md., we
found 150 members, but not one
bid voted in the newspaper poll.
It is probable that every one of
them would have voted "dry" at
an election. In the Bradbury
Heights church of Maryland 24 S
were present and three of them
had voted.

!l believe these investigations
would fairly represent every dry
group you can meet acrpss the
country. I met a dripping wet
'raveling man recently. lie asked
rue if I had voted at the newspaper
poll. I replied that I had not.
and did not know of any one of
my associates, of acquaintances
who, had. He said he had ; voted
18 times "wet" the day before.
I ', remarked "Well, my brother,
you can outvote me." But he
could not do it in a real election.

JThere my vote would count as
much as his. , If I were called
npon to give any advice on this
action it would be, "Don't let a

mr net purpusB ot me Ameri-
can people to have a country with- -

by propaganda Don't, imagine
that one man who wdbbles around
among the weU of ??ew .York city
and syndicate six articles through
the Associated PreWs represents
the united voice of Protestantism
in America. We he no Protes-
tant. pope In this country.

"These churches have given

iheir money, their nun. their time
and talent to save the children
ci the coming generation from the
grog shop and the i civilization of
t heir age " from the machinations
nf the brewers association; and
the debauching influence of rum
rule In our cities. Having put
their hands on this plow they are
not even looking back enough to
participate in- - straw ballots or to
answer back when, the outlaw
liquor traffic howls .its protest.
There are two mighty forces that
wjll keep up this howL The one
ik annetite. The old dfInkers
want booze with a kick in it
overheard one of: them say: ."This
near beer has no . author-i-et- y

We are hearing from that class.
'Another is the cupidity group.

There are more people who had
invested in the liquor traffic than
vou could dream. Folks who
owned the property of saloons,
sample houses, distilleries and
breweries.- - People .who owned
brewery sites on the side. Peo-
ple who invested in bottle makers
and other agencies that were tied
ur with liquor interests. These
want the money. And then we
have the corrupt politician who
cannot manipulate the elections
as he could when the town was
wet and wide open; the ward heel
er, the handler of boodle, the
group manipulator of city coun
cil and legislative matters are all
uniting in fightng prohibition. It
has taken away their trade.

"The racket reminds me of the
uproar of the silversmiths of Ephe- -

sus! (Acts xix 23-2- 5, American
Revised), 'And about that time
there arose no small stir concern-
ing the Way, for a Certain man
named Demetrius, a silversmith,
who made silver shrines of Diana,
brought no little business unto the
craftsmen, whom he gathered to
gether' with the workmen of like
occupation, and said: Sirs, ye
know that by this business we
have our wealth.'

"When prohibition was won, all
along our lines the inoral forces
flushed with victory, would have
lined up in a great offensive to
demand the strict and literal ob
servance of the law, and an en
forcement upon those. wno violate
law, the putting of our American
Sabbath back on its American
foundations, as it was before it
was trampled in the mire of our
:ities, the demanding that the Bi
ble should be in the

ed schools of every
itate that our children may have
'orae knowledge of the book that
has been the model of their gov--nme- nt,

the enactment of a red-lig- ht

abatement law for all cities,
a stricter law and better enforce-
ment of the anti-cigaret- te enact-
ments for the protection of min-
ors, a uniform marriage and di-
vorce law enacted by congress for
the whole country, that the prin-
ciples which our fathers brought
across the sea and planted around
Plymouth Rock, on the hanks bf
the Delaware and on the James as
well, and which took root and
grew into our American civili-
sation might continue to grow and
flourish a Bible modelled gov- -
ernnient.'a free education, a pure
home life and equal standards for
both sexes, the worship of God at
every flreside, an open ballot box
for every citizen,, the free expres
sion of public thought, in a Chris-
tian nation, and the observance of
the American Sabbath of rest ajnd
worship for the telling of millions
of our busy people, in' the Interest
of all our national moral life and
for the sake of decent ' courtesy
to the prevailing religion. Had
we; rallied oar forces to preserve
ihese sLurdy plants, the - civiliza-
tion that fed on them through the
15th century would- - flourish on
through the 20th and 30th cen-
tury. " .

The national reform situation.
We believe that the new or

ganization under General Lincoln
C. Andrews, who has a task as im
portant as that which Pershing
undertook In France, promises a
better enforcement "and a higher
regard for the law of the country
and as this promise 4s made good
by a manifestly sincere and vigor-
ous' administration, of the law,
this hoard and the people we rep
resent,, wiH be back of it with the
utmost loyalty and cooperation,
for the government is not alone
responsible for. a lax enforcement.
Our reforji leaders slowed down
and let thmsejyesytfee, pat on the
defensive when, they should have
advanced on all fronts.

The president's appeal to the
nation rings true and clear:

I request of the people ob
servance, ot the public officers.
continuing. efforts foe enforcement
and of congress, favorable action
on the - budget : recommendation
for tha prosecution of- - this work.

,Thla is what the president asks
and It, is what; he ought to have.

'.He, has shown that by orderly
processes prohibition has become
the law of the Jand, and that It is
the duty of everyone who lives
under, the .protection; of our laws
tq'ebserve the spirit of the law.

".President Coolidge falso told
congress where the responsibility
of enforcement lies when he said.rhefrAythe department of
Justice ' and. treasury ; department
is to enforce it. but the constitu- -
tldi1 ateo"putlt)Kcfflent duty on
the States, We need their active--

The county and state fair season is opening in the north-"'wes- t.

The true values of these exhibitions-depen- d largely
upon the ideals of those who will have them in eharge. V

- All agricultural fairs are educational and,as.sucb. should
J beMnteresting and contain features recreational or amusing.
. Men and women of the highest types of characters are among
' the 'dependable supporters of these fairs. Children too, are

encouraged to be present through the stimulus of clUjb k.

; It is obvious that only those features which appealed the
moral nature "and the progressrveidealsbf outh itrrdan--
hood should be encouraged or allowed. 4

, v

1 V Livestock exhibits play are large part In the.succeps of all
fairs. Good livestock exhibits should then be emphasized.
Home economics, including sewing, canning and speclalfea-- "

tures are enjoyed. Fruit, vegetables, grains, grasses nri man--f
ufactured articles for the household and farm as well as
poultry and pet stock occupy also an important place, and

i'adtl to the interest of the patrons. Recreations ofxvarious
j sorts including races, athletic games, contests and other re--

creational features which are clean, amusing and invigorat-vvin- g

should be and are always in order.
With the vast array of exhibits to attract the attention

1 and render enjoyable the occasion there is no demand on the
part of patrons who are depended upon from year to year to
make the fair a success, for games of chance or any other
features which shock the moral sense. Gambling should not

' be tolerated, and every sign of booze should speedily and
, corhprisingly be destroyed and the guilty summarily pun

finan.

Walter H. Zoi, automobile
tires, tubes and accessories. Vul-
canizing that holds. High quality,
superior service. A trial makes a
Customer. 198 S. Com'l. ()

Lirmy and Outing Store Biggest
bargains in clothing, shoes, under-
wear, boslery. gloves, valises and
suit cases. - The working man's
store, 189 N. Commercial. ()
M0SER NOW GOVERNOR

WILL BR IX SALEM OXLY
WHEN DUTIES DEMAND

Acting Governor Gus C. Moser
of Portland took over the reins
of state government here yester-
day following the departure of
Governor Pierce fpr Cheyenne,
Wyo.. where he is attending the
governors' convention.

The first official act of the act-

ing governor was to sign the min-

utes of a meeting of the state land
board held here yesterday in con-
nection with sand and gravel
dredging operations in the Willa-
mette river in Multnomah county.

Although Acting Governor Mos-
er will not spend all of his time in
Salem pending the return of Gov-
ernor Pierce, he will come to
Salem when official matters re-

quire his attention.

Slate surface roofing applied
over your old shingles. We have
over 200 Jobs in Salem. Nelson
Bros., plumbers, sheet metal work,
355 Chemeketa. ()

The rug and carpet department
of the Hamilton Furniture Co. is
one of the most complete in the
state. All rug prices below regu-
lar list. ()

White House Restaurant. 362
State St., where, hundreds of peo-
ple prefer to eat. All you want to
eat for less than you can eat at
home. Quality and service. ()
SCHOOL FUND IS AMPLE

APPORTIONMENT TO EXCEED
THAT OP OTHER YEARS

Despite statements issued by
Governor Pierce during the cam-
paign two years ago that the state
school fund had been depleted to
such an extent that it was pos-

sible that no apportionment would
be nratie to the school districts

several years, the apportion
jnent to be made by George G.
Brown, clerk of the state land
board, on August 1 of this year
will exceed that of one and two
years ago.

This was announced here yes-
terday by officials who have stu-
died the school fund situation and
have been advised as to the pro-
posed per capita apportionment.

Astoria Sahborn-Cuttin- g Co.
will enlarge capacity to provide
for eight months steady canning

year.

Medford Masonic lodge will
spend $25,000 to enlarge their
lodge hall building.

The Peerless Bakery, 170 N.
Commercial. Sanitary, up to date.
Prompt delivery. Bakers for those
who appreciate the best. Increas-
ing patrons tell the tale. ()

Director's Department Store is
building up a reputation for guar
anteed merchandise; conducting

real department store; making
steady progress, too. - ()

.
I General Markets I

M

IJVESTOCK
PORTLAND, July 6. A. P.) Hoc

50- - to Toe lower on kiiMng; rlasspg ; shade
higher on Seeder pi(r: heavyweight 20O-30- 0

pounds medium, good, choirr $13,75
di Jo; medium weiehtx (200 to 350 ibs. )
common, inedinm and food choice $14.25

l.irht weights 160-25- 0 pound
cvmmun, weaiuui, fooa ana cnoice
15.25. Lights (180 to 260 pounds) com-
mon, medium and good choice S14.50fti
15.25: pHckinir hot (rough and smooth)
$11.50(iil3: slaughter pig 90 to 130
ponndx. medium, good and choice $14.50

Feeder .tnd stocker pigs (70 to
130 pounds) medium. good and choice
$15.50ff? 17.60 ; soft or oily hogs and
rnMing pigs excluded in abora quota-
tions.

tattle, receipts 196." (240 through);
calves 2H; .ten fir to 25c higher; steers
gocd 8.100f-H.35- mediums $7 6(8.35;
medium $7rVH.10: common $6(f7; ean-n- er

and cutter Mo-c-r $5 6 ; heifers,
good, rommiin and medium good $76$
7.25: 'common and medium $6.40 fi?

good $6.25?6.50 ; , common and
medium 4.256f ft.25 : cotters 24.50:bulls good beef (yearlings excluded) $5(a5.7.: common and medium (canners
and bolognas t $4.5.

Ca!ve. medium to choice (milk feds
excluded) $96i 10.50; cull and common
$5. 5069; vealcr- - medium and choice

10.50(f); 12 : cnl!s and common $0.50 ti10. 50. ,
Sheep and iambs, receipts 98 ; all' hut

one Toad on contract; none sold early.
Iambs medium to choice 84 pounds dowa

lambs calls 48.50; yearlings
wethers mediums to choice $7(39 50;ewes common to choice $4 (if 5.25; culls64.

Outside quotation based on bett Mt.
Adams, eastern Oregon and similar type
lambs. Few ralley lambs selling above
$10.25.

GKAXK
PORTLAND, July 86 fA.

Wheat: BBB. hard while, Jnly 4- -
August 1.40; September $1.40: BS.j'lV' Vedg .40;

$1.40;
8ej-Ja- yl

or Stolen
name "Midnight"

& SON

That tiiw aavertlslng columnslad the world as to get-togeth- er

place for the buyer and seller.
That prospective purchasers

should all realize that business
concerns advertise because there
is something they have ito tell
them that will vitally interest
them. j

That the public reads the ads
because they expect to find in the
advertising columns, information
ns to where, what and when to
buy.

That the store of advertised
values carry merchandise bf the
better kind.

That the names of the business
concerns that advertise have a
definate meaning; they stand for
fair dealing and service.

That their policy is to satisfy
their customers at all times and
to sell for less, "seasonable mer-
chandise for the entire family.

That modern business concerns
live up to their advertisements.

Persistent advertisers make
good on all their advertised offers.

II. T. Love, the jeweler, 335
State St. High quality jewelry,
silverware and diamonds. The
gold standard of values. Once a
buyer always a customer. t;

G. W. Day, tires, tubes fend ac-

cessories. Has the Goodyear tires,
the standard of the world. Mr.
Day can give you more mileage.
Corner Com'l. and Chemeketa. ()
Death Takes Mrs. Brunk;

Thousands Mourn Loss
.(Continued from para 1.)

she had evidently intended; And
on that first day, the first hour,
in fact, to take down the receiver
of the telephone was to hear this
reminder of a beloved predeces
sor: "Do you suppose you can
write this for me as Molly Brunk
used to do when she was on your
paper?"

Then yesterday, only a few
hours before her death, came this
plea: "No, I can't give you the
item, I want to speak to Molly
Brunk personally. ..." And when
we told her the incredible news
that Molly Brunk, the punctual,
energetic, was not at her desk,
that she had submitted to a very
severe operation, then came this
tribute, "How I love that woman:
I will send her something."

Mrs. Brunk leaves, beside her
husband, Byron F. Brunk, and her
sorrowing parents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. J. Iluncorn, an 18-mot- hs old
daughter, Mary Emma.

For five years Mrs. Brunk has
managed the Oregon State Fair
publicity, .expending herself unre-
servedly in the accomplishment
of whatever task to which she had
set her hand. At the time of her
death, as few of her friends know,
Mrs. Brunk was completing a
novel. on garden-lor- e, the love
theme interweaving with the flori- -

cuture which she knows so well.
"Mrs. Brunk has long been ac-

tive in the Salem Garden club,
having prepared article after ar
ticle for use in the papers.; An
other indication of her versatility
was her continued activity in the
Salem Arts League, Molly Brunk
serving two years in succession as
art director. Only a few weeks
ago Mrs. Brunk was chosen by
the members of the Writers' Sec-

tion as their leader for th new
year. But she presided at only
two meetings. Mrs. Brunk has
met with considerable success in
the field of feature writing), hav-
ing sold to various eastern publi-
cations, . She has a va Ned herself
of extensive courses; has trained
herself to all manned or handi-
work: and has developed a beau-
tiful flower garden at her home.

Mrs. Brunk, during the; vaca-
tion of Miss Rosalia Keber in
British Columbia, has been at the
society desk at the Capital! Jour-
nal. Molly Brunk worked as
usual until five o'clock Friday af-

ternoon, speaking of being some-
what tired, but attributing! it to
the heat.

At 10 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing a severe abdominal operation
was performed, from the shock of
which she died.

Chas. K. Spaulding Logging Co.,
lumber and building materials.
The best costs no more than in
ferior grades. Go to the big Sa
lem factory and save money. ()

A penny saved is alright,! but it
is well not to be. pound foolish.
Our prices are as low as elsewhere
and we have the best. Hunt and
Shaller Meat MkL, 263 N. iCom'L

Straw hats at season':s end
prices, $1.50 to $3.50, Come in
and look them over. Style and
you can get it for a mere nothing.
Scotch Woolen Mills Store

Bits Tot Breakfast I

Seen "The Gold Rush? j

' V
If you have not. you must. At

the .Oregon four days" yet.i It ia
Charlie Chaplin's greatest.'

V S; j .
Peach canning ..4ime will be

here the end of the week.' ." Onr
growers - have an abundant crop
of fine quality, and they Want the
patronage of all home canners.
They: deserve it. j: ' - -

b : .

.. Busy times at the Y ; ffee em-
ployment office. ; Had 538 appli-
cations for wbrk last week, and
sent only 105 to jobs. Will do
much better this week; and very

ished.
; That fair which allows the immoral or questionable to

flourish is too weak, too imbecile or top rotten to succeed.
It is an insult to the youth who, encouraged by the manage-
ment to attend and take part for educational purposes, have
a right to enjoy exhibitions which are attractive, and of high
educational, moral value. If fairs will not pay without the
wheel of fortune, the loud-mouth- ed tricksters and paint-bedaub- ed

criers of chance they would better close their gates.
V It is the clean fair conducted on a plane-o- f high educa-

tional recreational values that will be permanent and success-
ful. All fair managers should keep this in --mind.

The farmers of the Salem district are ready to sign up
to grow enough sugar beets to support a factory here; 5000
acres, or 10,000 or more acres. This is the time to go after
and get a beet sugar factory. Not some other, year. Now.
Not later in the season. Now. This matter must not "be put
off again till if is too late, as was done last yeaand the year
before,, in the "spring months. There is no time to lose.i

i

I

i

I

I

J The peach growers of the Salem district are organizing,
for the protection of their industry. They: have grbwji a
very fine and abundant crop of peaches this. year "They
do not produce here commercial canning jeach. , , But they
do produce the best home canning peach by far thai y avail-aW- e

to the housewives of Salem and Portland and all the
rest of the cities antLtowns in western Oregon it is a free
ripened fruit.. It is fresh, wholesome, of high-quality- . And,

v at $2 a bushel for the best quality, meaning a bushel of"abovt
. 50 pounds of peaches (like! an apple bushel J the, peSch i the
cheapesrfrult for home canning that 'ca'.li&i;?!'-'Th-
peach growers want these facts known, and they want the

i. patronage of our, home people. They askr housewives to an
jtfnoughj peaches this year for two year's supply ; to guard

5 against possible' short crop next yearViiTheystand on hoifr
quality of product nd cheapness f rrm
they not the right to expect the patronage of r' hjorhe people

1

i
4

for this home grown product ?

A negro "woman was telllnK'a, r friend that she had been to a wed
dins - ?z'.

7-- She described the bride's, white
nalln gown, the yiel, the slippers,


